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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

PhotoGraPhY: andY Lee   haIr & make UP: maY nGUYen

What is it about music that moves us? Everyone – every 
single person – has a favourite song. All over the world, 
people play, dance to and bond over music. Scientists 
have even found that many social relationships are 
strengthened, even created by people sharing tastes 
in music. Music is such a part of us that it changes 
the structure of society. But while psychologists and 
biologists rush to understand it, there is no question 
that music brings people together, helps people relate, 
and stirs in us a passion we all can share. 

For example, I first met Shingo at a summer music 
festival in Toronto where we bonded over a dual love 
of house music and poutine. Many bpm later, I learned 
he was a pretty awesome illustrator with a love for the 
Toyota classic 2000GT and I invited him to come on 
board as our Art Director. So, I guess we have music – 
as well as poutine and Japanese cars – to thank for the 
creative direction of Scion Magazine. 

That was just over two years ago when we first 
launched in Canada, and while the musical landscape 
has changed, our mission has not. Since the beginning, 
Scion has been committed to fostering emerging talent 
by building long-term collaborative relationships with 
artists. Look no further than Scion Sessions for the 
results: incredible Canadian artists creating the music 
they love for the people who love it. It’s a thrilling 
time for Scion to be involved in Canadian music, and 
we’re thrilled that we’re able to participate and help 
visionaries take their next creative steps. 

Just as musicians keep finding fresh new ways of doing 
things, we keep upping our own game – and so we’re 
excited to present this special edition Music Issue in 
a new and noticeably larger format. We’ve looked at 
the way we consume music to how much artists can 
do on their own, the passion behind photographers 
and promoters, and the spirit of authenticity when 
it comes to censorship, creation and design. 

Music is more a part of our world now than it ever 
has been before – if this collection of lifestyle liner 
notes deepens your appreciation for Canadian 
music or compels you to get on the guestlist, 
then we’ll be happy to say that we moved you. 

 

Stay tuned. 

LISa MaRIE ChEN
Editor-in-Chief
edItor@SCIon.Ca 
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Immense technologIcal advancement, 
economIc InstabIlIty and warfare 
are major pIllars that hIstorIans 
wIll InevItably draw upon when 
analyzIng the decades of our 
generatIon. One cOuld argue that 
the themes Of tOday are awfully 
clOse tO thOse Of the 1930s, 
when the wOrld saw the increase 
Of radiO and film technOlOgies, 
endured the great depressiOn, 
and began the secOnd wOrld war. 
ways to consume medIa contInue  
to Increase, the economy stInks, 
and the world Is far from beIng  
at peace.

Music has always been a definitive medium, however, assisting 
cultural observers with a concrete way to avoid repetition. Jazz, 
Rhythm and Blues, Rock and Roll, Punk – they all created distinct 
scenes with distinct raisons d’être, allowing sweeping generalizations 
to rarely overlap previous eras. Heck, you probably use these musical 
distinctions to lovingly (or, perhaps, not so lovingly) pigeonhole your 
parents. Were they peace sign-flashing, f lower-loving hippies? Or 
hip-shaking Rock ‘n’ Rollers? Or maybe they never unbuttoned their 
collars, opposing these newfangled musics. 
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today, the term “IndIe,” short for 
Independent, is being bandied about on every street corner, 
proclaiming the renewal of creativity in music and forcing the masses 
to enjoy the party by invading mainstream spaces such as the Grammy 
Awards.  We get excited to see the likes of Bon Iver and Arcade Fire 
take centre stage. And why shouldn’t we? Our little underground scene 
is being recognized for the brilliance it has created. Indie is now king! 
And it’s defining our current generation. But, it’s far from new. 

Independent music became important in the 1920s. “At the time 
independent generally meant a record company that didn’t have its 
own national or international distribution network,” says William 
Echard, associate professor of music at Carleton University. “[The 
independent record labels] played a major role in the development 
of genres like jazz, country and blues – though this didn’t extend to 
thinking of those as ‘independent musics.’”

The designation pointed to an artist’s business or economic status, 
rather than a style of music. And it was often a chosen designation. 

These artists didn’t want to fight against the shackles of big business 
forcing their hand to produce a profit. They wanted freedom! Freedom 
of expression – to create for the sake of creating. And if that resulted in 
a paycheck, then good on them. 

The independent ethos moved forward for decades. But in the 80s, 
things began to shift. “The idea of being ‘indie’ became more politicized, 
largely through its connection with punk,” Echard says. “So the term 
became more of an aesthetic label than just a business one.” Suddenly 
the indie ethos began morphing into the indie sound – especially as 
major labels signed many of these bands en mass in the 90s. 
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So now, instead of indie referring to the economic status of a band, it 
generally brings to mind catchall phrases such as lo-fi, bedroom rock, 
jangly pop, shoegaze and other (often useless) descriptors to indicate 
this artificially created genre. And today, bands like Modest Mouse 
and Death Cab for Cutie, who are on major labels, get lumped into the 
indie pile just because of their sound. 

 “It’s meaningless,” Keast says. “Would you describe [rapper] D-Sisive 
as indie? He’s completely independent, but no one would describe him 
that way. [The term] just doesn’t apply anymore.” 

“I default to the old standards of rock, pop, punk,” Keast continues. 
“They may be indie, but they may not be. You can argue the details 
when you get in the room, but you need to put a sign on the door so you 
know if you’re going into the dance room or rock room. Then you can 
argue from there.”

“We’re in a place now where the term ‘indie music’ is a bit lost,” adds 
Trevor Larocque, owner and co-founder of Paper Bag Records, the 
influential Toronto-based independent record label. “A label like mine 
is truly independent – it’s owned by me. I don’t think about the style of 
music when I sign a band; I just bring in artists who I’m a fan of. Any 
style can have the indie tag.”

It’s this type of thinking that we need more of – elevating what we 
simply think is good, rather than fashioning terms and genres to 

“The majors realized they were bad at scouting,” explains James 
Keast, editor-in-chief of Exclaim! Magazine. “But the indie labels have 
always scouted well. So [during this time] the majors went through 
this process of plucking successful indie bands. They would pluck [a 
band such as] Sonic Youth from Sub Pop and say they can make them 
a globally huge star.” Many of the other bands plucked, including 
Pavement and The Flaming Lips, loosely fell within the same genre 
walls, helping cement indie as its own sound classification.

“I find the term off putting,” says Vish Khanna, community producer 
on CBC Music. “It’s been generically assigned to something that’s 
more important than a sound. It’s like, ‘Oh, they’re an indie band’ 
even though they’re on Warner Music.’ [Those bands] started out 
independently, grew out of that [but] their sound is still associated 
with where they came from.”
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“When I was growing up you had camps,” he explains. “If you were a 
hip-hop kid you didn’t like Simon and Garfunkel. That’s changed now. 
People are celebrating the freedom to listen to whatever they want.  
In a roundabout way it’s the result of indie culture really taking over  
in the mid-90s.” 

 The independent scene has given us the freedom of exploration; let’s 
give it the respect it deserves by letting it be, allowed to breathe and 
move organically. That process will allow it to naturally regain its 
meaning and we can all stop holding our collective breath. The world 
will be rightly aligned, and we can move forward wearing our Justin 
Bieber T-shirts remembering when he was only on YouTube and 
embodied the essence of indie. 

monetarily capitalize on what’s hip. To hell with how the majors want 
to position their bands and market their so-called coolness. 

But really, does it matter? Echard contends the idea of indie matters 
because it holds weight in a future storyline with power and opportunity 
up for grabs. “Most likely, new entities are going to emerge as the major 
power holders in the creation and dissemination of information and 
cultural forms,” he says. “When that happens, it will still be important to 
ask what sorts of things can be accomplished ‘independently’ and/or in 
collaboration with those entities. While the details will be different, a lot 
of the underlying dynamics will be the same.”

So, yeah, it matters. But we’ve wandered down this unending hole 
of creating terms to describe other terms. We need to stop. It’s time 
to reclaim the true meaning of indie, because it belongs to all who 
create independently of the major label machine. And, on the opposite 
spectrum, for those who uphold an Indier Than Thou attitude, being 
a part of the machine doesn’t negate the relevance and quality of the 
music. If you still think that way, grow up. Or shut up. And, as Khanna 
points out, it’s slowly happening.
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young WidoWS & coliSeuM 7” launch @ Parts & Labour, SCION SESSIONS WEEK, 08-03-12 photography by Zack Slootsky

1. aLL oF thIS – the naked & FamoUS    2. LIttLe PIeCe – the JezaBeLS    3. two waY Street - kImBra    4. BLood - the mIddLe eaSt    5. heartBeat – JJamzBUt reaLLY, theY’re not 
IndIe LISt 

mIke LYnCh
Video Producer



worDs edWard Petrenko           illusTraTion Shingo ShiMiZu

ONCE UPON a tIME,



It’S a BIt Of a jOkE that thE MEaNINg Of thE wORd ‘OBSCENIty’ IS 
NOwhERE NEaR aS ExPLICIt aS thE thINgS It USEd tO dESCRIBE. 

SCION.CA  131. PoP that – FrenCh montana    2. I don’t LIke – ChIeF keeF    3. dear mama – 2PaC    4. BaG oF moneY – waLe and meek mILL    5. make It naStY - tYGaPUt ‘em UP raCheL kennedY
Jr. Art Director 

people saw 
filth in referencing a man and a woman 
together in bed. Today, Cee-Lo’s F*** You 
gets plays at proms, weddings, and ball 
games. How did we get here? Are we  
worse off for it? What’s really going on 
behind the bleeps?

When we think of dirty songs shocking 
people, we think of parents – older folks 
horrified at the garbage young people 
are listening to. While most see it as a 
generational thing, in the opinion of 
some experts it’s also a racial thing – in 
America, anyways. “Jazz, blues, R&B and 
hip-hop all featured sounds, dancing, 
and lyrics that white audiences found 
shocking,” says Prof. David Brackett, music 
research area chair at McGill University. 

But don’t let that throw you. There is 
absolutely a strictly generational aspect 
to shocking music. Every band wants 
to push a boundary. “Jerry Lee Lewis 
leads to Alice Cooper which leads to 
Ozzy Osbourne which leads to Marilyn 
Manson,” says John Semley, writer for 
The AV Club and AUX.TV. “Things 
ostensibly do get more extreme – Marilyn 
Manson is not Jerry Lee Lewis. It’s a 
function of one-upmanship, of having to 
do more to shock, to react harder against 
the society that’s making the music.”

Parents – whose tastes are usually set a 
generation before, find their children’s 
progressed tastes unsettling, bewildering, 
and even depraved. Senator Paula 
Hawkins said, back in 1985: “much 
has changed since Elvis’ seemingly 
innocent times. Subtleties, suggestions, 
and innuendo have given way to overt 
expressions and descriptions of sexual 

acts, drug taking, and flirtations with 
the occult.” This implies, of course, that 
no one had any problems with innuendo 
or Elvis, when nothing could be farther 
from the truth, as Semley reminds us: 
“Elvis caused trouble just by wiggling 
his hips – it was seen as an incursion 
of black music into white suburbs.”

Claims of a younger generation going to 
hell are like predictions of the apocalypse: 
every generation has them. Historian 
Robert Gross said in 1990, “Iron Maiden 
may strike today’s adults as alien to their 
culture, but the author suspects that a 
similar reaction occurred when adults 
first heard the lyrics to Good Golly, 
Miss Molly.” Doubtlessly, those shocked 
parents of the 50s shocked their own 
parents with jazz, which Prof. Henry Van 
Dyke labeled “not music at all. It’s merely 
an irritation of the nerves of hearing, a 
sensual teasing of the strings of physical 
passion.” Even Julius Caesar’s generation 
shocked their parents by getting rip-
roaring drunk and dancing naked on 
tables – yet no one today would call 
Julius Caesar an agent of anti-civilization 
hell-bent on sullying our sensibilities.

Our sensibilities are not without its 
self-appointed guardians, however. In 
America, thanks to the First Amendment, 
the government will almost never censor 
a song. Instead, concerned citizens 
boycott major record labels, or threaten 
their bottom line. The most famous 
incident in recent memory is, of course, 
the Parents Music Resource Centre 
(PMRC) hearings, where Tipper Gore 
(wife of Al) and others encouraged record 
companies to label their releases. “It 

started out like the film ratings system, 
but under opposition, it became just 
the catch-all Parental Advisory label,” 
says Semley. “Artists didn’t like the idea 
of being ghettoized like this, having 
prospective audiences being preemptively 
told that they won’t like this, that it 
will make their kids kill themselves.”

But when does a song become classifiably 
‘dirty’? The best legal definition of 
obscenity is still Justice Stewart’s murky 
axiom “I know it when I see it.” The 
problem is, some people have itchy trigger 
fingers – Puff the Magic Dragon, Lucy in 
the Sky with Diamonds, and others have 
all been misinterpreted as promoting drug 
use and corrupting the young. After Rocky 
Mountain High was misread as being 
about drugs, it prompted John Denver to 
testify against the PMRC’s proposed rating 
system. 

Of course, the eternal problem with 
censorship is that, if not done perfectly, it 
works terribly. During the Reformation, 
almost every book censored by the 
Catholic Church became a bestseller 
in Protestant countries – people knew 
where to look for the juicy stuff. When 
Barbra Streisand tried to have a picture 
of her house taken out of a photographic 
survey, it became vastly more popular 
than if she had not tried to cover it 
up – the incident even led to the name 
“Streisand effect” for the phenomenon. 

As Semley remembers, “growing up, a 
Parental Advisory sticker was a selling 
point – it made it that much more illicit. 
And metal and rap acts really played up 
the idea that your mom didn’t want you 
to hear them.” Prof. Brackett adds that 

an obscenity trial was “like a dream come 
true for an aspiring artist.” Protectors of 
our moral fibre often end up showing us 
exactly how to undermine it – especially 
in the age of the Internet, where virtually 
nothing can be successfully censored.

So, what of said moral fibre? Do dirty 
songs truly corrupt us, and make us 
into base creatures? No one knows, but 
Frank Zappa had a good point when 
he said “there are more love songs than 
anything else – if songs could make you 
do something, we’d all love one another.” 
Prof. Brackett admits that “there are good 
reasons for not wanting small children 
to hear certain things, but adults? 
Censors have this idea that music is like 
an injection into one’s personality, and 
that’s been thoroughly discredited.” 

Blaming songs entirely for the way we 
are neglects that we are humans, capable 
of discerning, rational thought. Eli M. 
Oboler said democracy “is based on man’s 
presumed ability to reason, to decide 
for himself… and his free exercise of 
conscience in moral issues. Censorship 
represents the complete denial of all 
of these, and is, therefore, both anti-
democratic and pro-totalitarian.” If 
civilization were to collapse, it would 
take more than a saucy “stick” to knock it 
down. The best thing you can do for your 
kids is reinforce their ability to reason.

ONCE UPON a tIME,
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If you recognize any of the shows above you’ve 
probably been to a Scion Session. If not, then 
you’re probably pissed you missed out. 

Scion Sessions acknowledges the uncontested 
creativity of Canadian music, and catalyzes 
it towards even wilder sounds. We are 
dedicated to giving you a direct line-
in on our growing catalogue of special 
edition vinyl releases, digital exclusives, 
artist videos – powered by AUX TV, and 
an onslaught of contests including free 
access to shows across the country. 

Scion Sessions embarks upon an artistic 
initiative that aims to incite and uphold the 
things we love, be it behind the wheel or on 
the floor: music we can hold, shows that 
happen just once. 

Don’t just imagine where we’ll be next. Get  
on the guestlist and experience it yourself. 

SCIONSESSIONSSCIONSESSIONS.CA

currently availaBle
for doWnload:

CadENCE wEaPON 
Loft Party
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Words
Juliette Jagger

IllustratIon
Rachel Kennedy

Exploring thE transition from major labEls  

to an artist-run industry

It’s no exaggeratIon to say the Internet has completely 
changed the musIc Industry and ushered us Into a dIy age.
Advances in technology have given musicians the world over an unprecedented 
kind of power over their craft – all you need to record is a laptop, a microphone, and 
a forgiving neighbour. Combine that with the fact that major labels are fronting 
less and less money to build artists from the ground up, and independent artists 
realizing they can easily do many of the jobs a major label would have traditionally 
done a decade ago. Goliath, meet David.

There is a growing sense that it is not even worth it to sign to a major anymore. 
“There’s not a lot of upfront money from the labels for bands to survive on these 
days,” says Shaun Frank lead singer of Canadian band The Envy. “Sure you might 
get to work with a producer you wouldn’t normally be able to afford, but 75% of 
bands that get major label deals today end up getting completely screwed. I’ve 
seen it happen to people around me, and it happened to us in America. We’ve now 
realized that we can’t just whole-heartedly depend on the label, so we’ve started 
taking on a lot of the jobs that they would have normally done for us ourselves.”

“The labels know they’re in big trouble,” says Alan Cross, journalist and professional 
music geek. “Today, they’re taking fewer chances than ever before, and the artists 
recognize that. We are starting to see independent artists actually turn down major 
label interest and opt to stay with their independent labels, because they offer them 
the kind of time and energy that is really required to invest in an artist’s potential.”
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The Internet has made so much music available that, 
while any band is now within striking distance of fame, 
the scene has become that much more crowded. “It’s not 
enough to just be good at what you play anymore,” says 
Eric Alper, head of label acquisitions at eOne Music 
Canada. “You really have to be great. The music has to 
be there and so does the buzz, but you also have to know 
how to self-produce, self-market, and self-manage. You 
have to be great on the business side as well – it’s why they 
call it the music business. The Internet has made a level 
playing field across the world for bands today, and the 
competition for fans is steep.”

So, while the major labels are busy figuring out exactly 
where they each fit in this new equation, one thing is 
becoming glaringly clear: the monopoly that they built is 
crumbling from the bottom up, and it’s time to move in a 
new direction. 

“It is still our job to help get the music out there to the 
masses, expose our artists, and market them,” says Ivan 
Evidente, director of A&R at Universal Music Canada. 
“While we are looking for artists that already have a buzz 
going and that have done their own groundwork, we 
recognize that the industry has changed a lot in recent 
years, and we are really focusing on developing the digital 
side of things so that when we do sign an artist, we can 
enhance what’s already there.”  

And what’s already there can always benefit from wider 
distribution and proper merchandising – both key 
elements that major labels will always have an advantage 
at by virtue of sheer size. “It’s not that independent 
artists no longer need the major labels,” says Alper, “it’s 
that they need them in a different way. “ They come to 
the table with “the upper hand,” adds Cross. “Just look 
at Adele. She comprised nearly two percent of all record 
sales worldwide in 2011, and she’s still technically an 
independent artist recording for Beggars Banquet.” 

So what’s in store for record labels big and small? “The 
future of the music industry is going to be about various 
types of companies – not just traditional labels – that 
have the foresight to partner with artists in capacities that 

meet both their financial and creative needs,” says Justin 
Kwan, musician partnership manager at Tunezy Inc. “The 
companies that are going to have the greatest success 
in this new industry are the ones that can best assist an 
artist in reaching out and engaging with their audiences 
on a genuine and communicative level.”

Tunezy is just one of a few really great new age brands 
that have already begun to take innovative approaches 
to meeting the needs of both musicians and music lovers 
alike. Companies such as RDIO, Slacker, and Spotify all 
offer a streamlined digital platform ideal for budding 
artists to rub elbows with established names, connect 
with wider audiences and interact with fans – services 
that were once the wheelhouse of major labels. The 
monolithic distributor that determines what records 
get made is headed the way of the dinosaur. The new 
objective, in the words of Kwan, is “to build a community 
that benefits both the artist and the audience.” 

Though the writing is on the wall, the industry has yet 
to fully catch up to reality. Many artists still dream of a 
major label deal, despite the many caveats that come with 
it, and many fans still avoid the new channels of music 
distribution out of habit. But the trend is unmistakable 
– the majors are losing their grip on their own field to 
upstart brands with an ear to the ground and independent 
artists who aren’t afraid to do it themselves. The major 
labels won’t die out, but they’ll have to change like 
everyone else – David might not slay Goliath, but he might 
just end up hiring him.

thE major labEls won’t diE out, but thEy ’ll havE to changE 
likE EvEryonE ElsE...

“…wE arE rEally focusing on dEvEloping thE digital sidE of 
things so that whEn wE do sign an artist, wE can EnhancE 
what’s alrEady thErE.”  
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Matt got his first camera at the age of sixteen and hasn’t put it down since. He 
started shooting weddings and evolved into a music photographer with an impressive 
portfolio from shooting landscapes, people, fashion, you name it. His latest project, 
livemusicTO.com, combines his love for music, photography, and life in Toronto. 

While he enjoys every moment of being a photographer, he warns it’s difficult to 
make a living off shooting live shows. “You can” he says, “but only if you find a 
publication or band willing to pay and bust your ass to get noticed”. Trust him, he’s 
learned the hard way and has his share of stories about clients and promoters who 
take advantage of photographers. His advice for beginners: when you take photos for 
anyone, charge them. “I preach about it. You should never do it for free. You should at 
least ask for lunch or travel money, to show that your time and talent has value.” The 
business needs photographers. Without photos, there is no story. 

YEArS ShOOtINg

10 

FIrSt CAmErA

MINOLta MaxxuM 5 35MM  

NAmE

LOCAtION

tOrONtO, ON  

www

Mattvardy.NEt

matt Vardy

Allen was a chef until 2005 when he decided to switch gears and become a 
professional photographer. He got into concert photography two years later when 
he got the opportunity to shoot Maroon 5. In 2009, Allen started Resonance, a 
photography website where music lovers could also find information on artists, 
venues, promoters, and upcoming events in Montreal. According to Allen, the 
Montreal’s music scene is different from anywhere else thanks to the people. “They’re 
a lot more outgoing…they’re energetic and receptive and more accepting of new types 
of musical genres.” 

The photography pit is a different story. Allen explains that there are two types of 
photographers in the pit. The first are those who aren’t getting paid, have limited 
experience, and probably got in because they knew someone. The second are the paid 
professionals, who shoot Monday to Friday, or whenever they can, and who are most 
likely attached to an agency. Think those photographers do any favors for each other? 
Think again. The pit is cutthroat, “if they can take your job, they will.”

YEArS ShOOtINg

7 

FIrSt CAmErA

PENtax aE L 35MM

NAmE

LOCAtION

MONtrEaL, QC 

www

aLLENMCEaChErN.Ca

allen mceachern

If  you thInk  bEINg A concert 
four guys  whO wOuLd prObAbLY dIsagree wIth you .  thEY’ vE bEEN dOINg It  FOr

YEArS,  ANd gAvE uS AN IdEA OF

wE tALkEd wIthphotographer  IS  A glamorous job , 

wOrdS > ShAuNA rOE

what goes on behInd  thE phOtOS thEY tAkE.
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Mark shoots a lot of his work at Fortune Sound Club, a next-level music and event 
space in Vancouver with one of the best sound systems in town. He’s used to 
getting dirty looks from other photographers when he’s working at Fortune. “The 
opposite of what I do at Fortune Sound Club would sum up proper concert etiquette. 
Photographers shouldn’t be seen, but I get the privilege of stage access and flash.” 
The floor, he says, hasn’t treated him as kindly. “I’ve been tossed around a bit in  
mosh pits and gotten bruises from the feet of crowd surfers, but nothing too bad. 
Knock on wood.” 

When it comes to capturing that perfect shot, Mark’s not afraid of putting himself at 
risk. He’s been known to stand on the side speakers of Fortune’s stage, hand on the 
rafter above holding out his camera, “but surprisingly I’ve never fallen.” 

He’s only got two years experience as a concert photographer under his belt, but you’d 
never guess by looking at his photos. Igor has been a photographer in other fields for 
almost 40 years and his work has been seen in publications all over the world. 

If there’s one thing Igor wants to change in his profession, it’s the contracts. There 
are different kinds of release forms that concert photographers may have to sign 
before shooting an artist- some more intense than others. When you sign, you’re 
giving that artist or band the rights to any and every photo you take at the show. “It’s 
a disturbing and growing problem,” he said, “even if they use your photo as an album 
cover after you’ve signed a contract, you would have to let them use it for free”. These 
contracts suck for a few reasons. The most obvious: photographers can’t make money 
off their work. What’s more, some contracts won’t even allow photographers to use 
the photos taken in their own professional portfolios. There is a bright side, though. 
Groups of photographers all over the world are fighting against these contracts and 
they’re getting somewhere. He notes, “some artists have removed the release forms 
from their show because of it.”     

YEArS ShOOtINg
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Igor VIdyasheV
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NAmE

daVId Zhang
LOCAtION

vaNCOuvEr, bC 

www

davIdZhaNg.Ca

YEArS ShOOtINg
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David accidentally got into concert photography. Trying to get into a Sam Roberts 
concert in 2006, he discovered that a “professional” camera and promise to deliver 
photos to a university newspaper can get you an all-access media pass. From that 
day on, the concert experience would never be the same. But don’t think he sticks 
around for the second encore, the Three Song Rule often enforced by artists, limits 
photographers shooting time on for the first three songs. Depending on the concert 
size and artists, some only permit shooting for the first ninety seconds. 

 “It seems like a glamourous job” says David, “but there’s a serious problem of 
demand and supply. With so many photographers wanting to shoot for free, it’s made 
it difficult to make any money from it.” But money isn’t a motivator for him. He 
sees his role as integral to preserving the memory of any artist he captures on film. 
“There are a lot of unique musicians out there and when they pass on, you remember 
them for their concerts and live performances, not the ones shot in a studio. I try to 
document the essence of the performer”. 

YEArS ShOOtINg

aLMOSt 40  

FIrSt CAmErA

SMENa 8M

what goes on behInd  thE phOtOS thEY tAkE.

1. CLoSer – kInGS oF Leon    2. Go wIth the FLow – QUeenS oF the Stone aGe    3. BLood on oUr handS – death From aBoVe    4. Charmer – kInGS oF Leon
5. no one LoVeS me & neIther do I – them Crooked VULtUreS

tUneS For drIVInG In the dark JULIette JaGGer
Editor
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fortune Sound cluB, vaNCOuvEr
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photography by Mark gutknecht

1. Yer exotIC – oLd worLd VULtUre    2.  YoUr hand In mInd – exPLoSIonS In the SkY     3.  dUSt IS the deVIL’S Snow - hammoCk    4. monheIm – GodSPeed YoU! BLaCk emPeror
5. rUBY’S wISheS – Unwed SaILor

wordLeSS LISt traVIS PerSUad
Editor
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PROMOTER 
CULTURE
Here’s a toast to the promoters. They don’t just promote the event, they create it, and the experience you’ll 
remember for years to come. You can’t bootleg or download it, so you can’t help but wonder – how does it all 
come together? Forget the big glossy promoters that splurge on big talent, the real game changers are the ones 
that hustle hard, defy tradition, and wear so many hats you’d think they’re mad. It’s a tough job and here  
are four individuals who manage to do it and do it well. 

INtERVIEwEd By sheraz amin

PROMOTER 
CULTURE

Long story short, getting into promotion was unintentional.  I started a clothing 
distribution company called Time Bomb Trading and was really only trying to promote 
one of my clothing brands by putting the logo on the flyer. I threw down a few parties 
the first year and it really helped the brands. From there I was offered a regular club 
night, a massive commitment that got me promoting weekly events. Fast forward many 
years later and we now have a pretty loyal customer base and a venue that’s ours 24/7.

You need to have a strong team of people to help out. This is not a one-man show. We 
have somebody that’s responsible for picking up and dropping off artists and bands, 
meeting their requests that range from dinner to shopping tours of the city. The prep 
work and promotion would be done in the weeks and months before the show. It is an 
endless cycle that never stops. 

The challenges are just filling up rooms to ensure there’s a great vibe for the acts and 
the people who watch. The fun is seeing it all come to fruition. There’s nothing more 
rewarding than having a great show. But the minute it’s over, it’s on to the next one.

There’s nothing more rewarding than having a great show. 
But the minute it’s over, it’s onto the next one.

Co-owner of FORTUNE SOUND CLUB
vaNCOuvEr

gaRREtt ‘gMaN’ LOUIE

I don’t really identify with the term “promoter”, I prefer to refer to myself as a “concert 
presenter”. Promotion is only one aspect of presentation, and I don’t know why it 
should get preferential treatment over curation, co-ordination, outreach, and all the 
other ideas and aspects of it. “Presenter” also sounds nicer.

You have to have patience, perseverance, communication skills, a great memory for 
names & faces, and a really thick skin. The “three R’s” (reading, ‘riting, ‘rithmetic) also 
help out a lot. 

While people value the local scene more these days and are willing to pay more to 
support it, the competition is fiercer than ever and, more than ever, you need a “hook” 
beyond the music to reel people in, e.g., a new & unconventional space, serving hip food 
like tacos, and including other art forms and mediums. 

It’s really about creating a memorable experience for the community and taking in  
the love you get for it. 

It’s really about creating a memorable experience for  
the community…

Founding Director of WAVELENGTH
tOrONtO

jONathaN BUNCE
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phOtO > brOOk bObbINS

1. don’t YoU worrY ChILd – SwedISh hoUSe maFIa Feat. John martIn    2. SPeCtrUm – zedd Feat. matthew koma (denIz koYU remIx)    3. reLoad – SeBaStIan InGroSSo & tommY 
traSh    4. make Some noISe – ChUCkIe Feat. JUnxter JaCk    5. Sweet nothInG – CaLVIn harrIS Feat. FLorenCe weLCh

I SmeLL BaSS derek Chen
Editor

I got involved with the Montreal party scene while I was in university. I started out 
doing graphic design for some friends who were throwing parties around campus, and 
ended up meeting DJs, venue owners and a lot of awesome people in the club scene as 
a result. It wasn’t long until I decided to start throwing parties of my own. That’s how 
LOOKOUT was born. 

Nowadays, I like to think of LOOKOUT as a collective of like-minded people. 
Locally, there’s a great team that brings amazing ideas and music to the table, and 
internationally we connect with artists who make music we love. Sometimes they’re 
just on the cusp and I’m fortunate that Montreal has been so receptive to all the new 
artists we venture to bring. I think our crowd has come to expect a certain vibe at our 
parties. Although the genres may vary, we aim for the quality to always be consistent.  
I think thats help us grow, along with the artists’ careers over time.

To succeed as a promoter, I think you need a good ear and a combination of strong 
relationships, good timing, and straight up hustle. Talking to agents, managers, labels, 
artists and fans can be pulsating, but it takes a certain finesse to make sure everyone is 
happy. There’s always pressure to do lots of shows, but we’re really picky about what we 
take on. At the end of the day, we want to only promote things we’re passionate about.  
I think that’s the key to a good time.

…it takes a certain finesse to make sure everyone is happy. 

jESSE waLdEN
Founder of LOOKOUT  
MONtrEaL

I created iLuvLola in early 2009 as an online blog/space where we could share 
new trends, music, fashion, and other cool stuff. Slowly iLuvLola became more of a 
branding initiative because my team started to work hand in hand with artists to 
ensure the promotion of new music and new videos. Not just through our outlet, but 
virally as well. Event co-ordination and promotions was just the next step.

I started organizing events because I saw that the fan demographic was changing. 
The way in which people got their music and how artists were remaining relevant was 
changing. If there was no demand from fans, shows wouldn’t sell. With the right artist,  
the right fans, and the right team, there will always be good shows around.

I could go on forever, but the bottom line is you need to be prepared, know what 
you’re doing, and be able to do whatever needs to be done in order for whatever you’re 
working on to be successful. By that I mean that if you have to stay up all night and do 
everything yourself from stage set up, sound check, press, to venue booking, you have 
to get it done. There is no slacking, no resting, and no time to complain. 

With the right artist, the right fans, and the right team, 
there will always be good shows around.

Founder of ILUVLOLA
tOrONtO

LOLa PLakU
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Mad decent Block Party, yonge-dundas Square, tOrONtO
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photography by Zach Slootzky

1. I am a wILd PartY – kIm mItCheLL    2.  waLk the dInoSaUr – waS (not waS)    3. YoU Got the toUCh – Stan BUSh     4. one nIGht In BanGkok – mUrraY head
5. BaLLad oF the Green BeretS – StaFF SerGeant BarrY SadLer

kICk aSS karaoke traCkS ed Petrenko
Editor
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TUNERTUNERTUNERTUNER
C H A L L E N G E

F R - S  E D I T I O N

P a t  C y r

Pro-Drifter, Owner of  
Cyrious GaraGe Works 

FoLLoW: 
@ PatCyr86  
fb Pat Cyr  
w PatCyrRacing.com  

15 Wins and 22 podium 
Finishes in the past 6 years 

my Favourite Condiment turned sonG titLe: Mayonnaise - Smashing Pumpkins



Words

Pat Cyr
Photography

StePhen ho

, Scion Racing’s 
Pro drifter and your Tuner Challenge 
confidante! My Scion FR-S is under 
development at my shop, Cyrious 
Garageworks, in my hometown of 
Mississauga, Ontario where the chassis 
is being stripped of the non-essentials. 
Only the spiked skull from my beloved 
Toyota AE86 will stay to join the new 
turbo engine, roll cage, advanced 
suspension, wheels, and sticky tires. My 
Scion FR-S will be transformed into a 
lean, responsive, powerful drift machine 
that will rocket our Scion Racing team 
to the top of the podium in 2013. I could 
easily give you a breakdown of all the 
modifications I have planned, but let’s save 
some surprises for the track. 

I just retired my Toyota AE86 with a 
podium finish at the 2012 Driftmania 
Canadian Championship and am currently 
hosting the Scion Tuner Challenge: FR-S 
Edition. This time around, Scion amped 
up the competition, creating a very 
different program, testing the full range 
of performance capabilities of the Scion 
FR-S and showcasing how easily it can 
adapt to any track sport. Three teams will 
take on a series of 11 events that include: 
autocross, drifting, ice racing, time attack, 
gymkhana, show and shine, an endurance 
race and most importantly, compete for 
your votes for the people’s choice award. 
Each team only has a few weeks of prep 
time between challenges to rework their 
cars.  It requires strategy, creativity, 
driving skill, and a strong team to walk 
away with our Tuner Challenge chain - a 
prize specially cast, forged then etched 
with the number ‘86’ to celebrate the FR-S’ 
‘Hachi-roku’ heritage.  

Our contenders are BC’s team VCMC  
led by Richard Basford, Ontario’s Top 
Tuner led by Edmund Manasan, and 
Quebec’s Swag Racing led by pro drifter 
Dany ‘Babu’ Bernier.

I recently had a chance to sit down  
with all three teams to swap thoughts  
on their builds, the competition, and their 
journey thus far. We will have to wait  
to see who backs up their street cred  
with the best build to take out the 
competition and be crowned Scion’s Tuner 
Challenge Champion. 

#STAYTUNED

with Scion and the Tuner challenge
by following @Scioncanada and

visiting tunerchallenge.ca

pat Cyr here
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S C I O N  t U N E r  C H a L L E N G E

t OP  t UNEr

PhOtOgraPhy by Jag IMagINg

top tuner Is all about Flash and lIVIng up 
to theIr ‘baller’ status. Their team is made up 
of Edmund Manasan, Tajai Das, Serge Leger, Frankie 
Valenti, Matthew Law, Duane Hoo, Kevin Hoo, Stewart 
Hoo, Marco Passante, and drivers Crazy Leo and  
Sasha Anis. With such a large team, Top Tuner has big 
plans for their Scion FR-S and they have teamed up  
with an impressive roster of sponsors that spans 
international territories. 

With a strong background in creating mind-blowing 
show cars, it should be no problem for this team to sweep 
the show and shine. The other 10 challenges will push 
this team to the limit, as they have to put down the wax 
and pick up a wrench to build a car that combines their 
over-the-top style with high performance functionality.  
Rumour has it, they are working on a turbo and if that’s 
true, the other teams might have to get used to seeing 
taillights. 

PlayliSt: 
Swagga Like us
Jay-Z feat. t.I and Kanye West
tokyo drift
teriyaki boys
beautiful People
Chris brown
very good friends
blue Six
thank Me Now
drake

folloW theM at:
@ toptunerfrS 
fb facebook.com/toptunerfrS
w toptunerfrS.com

SPonSorS: 
yokohama tires, Pioneer, 
Shining Monkey, Cusco uSa, 
forgestar, aPr Performance, 
baer brakes, auto Meter, 
darton Sleeves, JE Pistons, 
turbonetics, Mishimoto, 
vibrant, MatthewLaw.ca, 
Can-Jam Motorsports,  
EtC Enterprises, 20hZ audio, 
and Carbox.
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F r - S  E D I t I O N

S Wa G r a CING

VCMC

sWag racIng already has a 
popularIty adVantage. Dany “Babu”  

Bernier is a pro drifter and a local radio show host 
with a strong sense of personal swagger inspired by 

rock ‘n roll and underground punk. Babu’s team  
includes Jim Fortin, Éric Warnett, François Paradis,  
and Jimy Vermette.  

With Babu’s background and track experience, Swag 
Racing has an advantage in the time attack and drift 
events. We’ve already been surprised when he adapted 
his usually aggressive driving style to win the driving 
skills challenge. But between radio shows and the pro 
drifting circuit, Babu will have to find time to build, 
develop and test the Swag Racing FR-S to keep up with 
the competition. They’ve enlisted the help of “a god of a 
driver” to take on the ice racing challenge and mentioned 
that a turbo could be in the works if necessary. 

PlayliSt: 
rock Superstar
Cypress hill
Lucifer
Jay-Z
Let there be rock
aC/dC
Kill you
Eminem
the Next Episode
dr dre & Snoop dog

SPonSorS: 
Pirelli, Motrix Performance, 
fast Wheels, Sublime  
auto, aerodezign, takata, 
Standard Suspension,  
Neo Motorsport, Magic Punch 
Wrap, and april Superflo. 

folloW theM at:
@ teamSwagracing
fb facebook.com/ 

teamSwagracingfrStunerChallenge

PlayliSt: 
Lust for life
drake
No Church in the Wild
Kanye West & Jay Z
Paris Morton Music
drake
dead Presidents
Jay Z
h.a.M
Kanye West & Jay Z

SPonSorS: 
Shift autosport, ultrashine 
hand Car Wash,  
Whiteline, Petrel data,  
and vorshlag Motorsports, 
and blitzgear Inc.

folloW theM at:
@ vCMCstc
fb facebook.com/vCMCstc
yt youtube.com/vCMCstc
w vcmc.ca

Vcmc mIght be the youngest team, but theIr 
solId VIctory In the FIrst challenge let the 
other teams knoW thIs Isn’t chIld’s play.
The team consists of Richard Basford, Andre Millette, 
Richard Garau, Sead Causevic, and Carson Au. They 
emerged from a grassroots Vancouver-based autocross 
club of the same name with 30 years of pylons behind 
them and several internationally recognized champions, 
Richard included.

The guys of VCMC really do live up to their reputation  
of being ‘tacticians’.  They spent over 12 hours testing 
and adjusting their wing to make sure they found the 
perfect amount of downforce for the track. While Top 
Tuner is packing their toolbox with cold hard cash and 
a long list of sponsors, these guys are filling theirs with 
calculators and racing software to over analyze every 
detail.  They hinted a turbo might be in the works as well 
so they probably won’t have a hard time keeping up with 
Top Tuner.  
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interview by Derek Chen

TROY’S
CORNER

BeFore BeCominG one oF the most reCoGnized Car BuiLders in the WorLd, 
Troy Sumitomo was lowering his older sister’s Toyota Corolla and pissing off his dad. Recently, he collaborated with 
Scion and Toyota Racing Development (TRD) on the latest Scion tC Release Series 8.0 and has been working to 
meet the demand for the Five:AD aero kit for the Scion FR-S. We managed to pry the guy away from the drawing 
board to learn more about what he’s been working on and what’s to come from Five Axis in the future. 

INSIDE A MIND ObSESSED wITh DESIgN
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as someone Who’s been InVolVed In 
desIgnIng VehIcles For many years, 
What Was the FIrst car that really 
cemented your career?
My path began as a kid with the whole Lego 
thing, and then manifested itself into cars 
as a teen. I had this 1980 Toyota Corolla 
SR5 Sport Coupe. Yes, that’s the entire 
name! I pieced together some random 
fiberglass body kit components, made some 
custom interior parts, pulled and rebuilt the 
motor a few times, cruised the boulevard, 
and ran it at the races on the weekends. 
I even fixed up my family’s cars too. My 
Dad’s Lexus SC400 had some custom JDM 
wheels on it, and as mentioned, I even took 
over my lil sis’ Toyota ’86 Corolla coupe  
and lowered it after my Dad told me not to 
mess with my sister’s car that he had just 
bought for her. This is why I’m partial to the 
whole 86 rebirth. I grew up with rear wheel 
drive Toyotas!

What I really apprecIate about  
the FIVe axIs desIgn Is that the  
term “oem” really comes Into 
play. What I mean by that Is the 
kIts really look lIke they Were 
buIlt For the car. do you desIgn 
your aero kIts WIth thIs In mInd 
or Is thIs somethIng that occurs 
unconscIously?
My design staff and I are all graduates 
from the two top automotive design 

schools in North America. We’ve been 
trained to appreciate and respect art and 
design. Aero kits and accessories like 
wheels are parts meant to “compliment” 
the vehicle they are going onto. We think 
of it as fashion for cars.  

So, the first thing we do when designing any 
of our FIVE:AD Aero Kits is to look at the 
overall design theme of the vehicle it’s going 
onto. For example, why take an edgy, flowing 
design like the Scion FR-S and accessorize 
it with an aero kit that is softer and fuller 
like the one we make for the Scion xB. Both 
cars are completely different, not only in 
appearance but also overall proportion, why 
wouldn’t their aero kits? Another approach 
that ensures design continuity is working 
with native computer aided data (CAD). We 
begin all of our designs by referencing the 
original factory CAD data given directly 
to us from Scion. This not only insures a 
precise OEM fit but also allows us to really 
make sure everything flows well with the 
original design.  

last Issue We talked about your 
InVolVement WIth the scIon Fr-s 
concept, What haVe you been 
WorkIng on WIth scIon lately?
Recently we collaborated with Scion 
and TRD on the all-new Absolutely Red, 
Scion tC Release Series 8.0. Branded with 
a unique Five:AD Aero Kit and a rear 

spoiler created by our design team along 
with a signature centre exhaust, this tC 
comes fully loaded and available at your 
local Scion dealership. Being part of this 
Release Series was a huge honour for us 
and we even got to personally appear in 
both the ads and commercials for this 
unique vehicle. What an opportunity!

Who kneW that cars could come 
Fully accessorIZed? What do you 
thInk are the maIn InFluences 
drIVIng the trends In the 
aFtermarket?
The automotive aftermarket is influenced 
by so many factors. Add to this a brand 

like Scion whose owners go beyond the 
norm when it comes to accessorizing their 
vehicles. The sky truly is the limit. In fact, 
recently I attended a Scion Exposed event 
in the Midwest and there was everything 
from FR-S’ with ground lighting to an xB 
with eyelashes on it. It’s really interesting 
to see what drives these owners too. Also, 
I think things like music and pop culture 
are big influences. Talk about diversity! 
That’s what I love about the Scion crowd. 
They’ve got to be the most unique group  
of car owners on the planet.

#STAYTUNED

for more news from Troy and
Five axiS at SCION.CA

Be sure to check out the Troy Sumitomo 
interview on SCION CANAdA’S 

YOutubE ChANNEL

 we begin all of our designs by referencing the original factory CAD data given 
directly to us from Scion. This not only insures a precise OEM fit but also  

allows us to really make sure everything flows well with the original design.

1. Go deeP (torro torro remIx) – neoterIC & wax motIF    2. tILL I CoLLaPSe -  emInem    3. throw It UP – L’IL Jon    4. LIGhtS (BaSSneCtar remIx) – eLLIe GoULdInG
5. danza kUdUro – don omar Feat. LUCenzo

red LIne mIx aLI aSIF
Scion Marketing Guy 
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WORDS
Juliette Jagger

there Is somethIng about human InteractIon 
wIth physIcal objects that can never be 

replaced by technology. 
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Inner cIrcle:  
PINK fLOyd - ‘the dark Side of the Moon’
bEatLES - ‘Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely hearts Club band’
LEd ZEPPELIN - ‘III’

outer cIrcle:  
davId bOWIE - ‘Low’
NEW OrdEr - ‘Power, Corruption & Lies’
graCE JONES - ‘Island Life’
bLur - ‘best of’
bJÖrK - ‘Post’
PIxIES - ‘bossanova’
SEx PIStOLS - ‘Never Mind the bollocks, 
here’s the Sex Pistols’
JOy dIvISION - ‘unknown Pleasures’
rOLLINg StONES - ‘Sticky fingers’
rOLLINg StONES - ‘Some girls’
MILES davIS - ‘bitches brew’

There used to be a real art to creating an album cover, but in the wake of a technological 
revolution, a once thriving industry that played an integral role in the conceptualization 
of a band, has really become something of an afterthought reduced from a 12” paper 
canvas to a blip on a miniaturized screen. 

“These days, it seems to be less about creating actual artwork, and more about throwing 
a publicity photo up on iTunes and calling it a day,” says David Houghton, a graphic 
designer with more than 30 years of industry experience. “It’s really become pretty 
superficial. Album art is meant to present the artist’s identity, and tell the listeners who 
they are and what they feel – that’s something much deeper.” 

whIle our Ipods offer us the abIlIty to travel wIth 
more albums than any crate could hold, records (you 
know, actual ones) allow us access to a completely 
dIfferent spectrum of experIences from vIsual 
stImulatIon to a defInItIon of who you are.
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“It’s really become pretty superfIcIal. album art 
Is meant to present the artIst’s IdentIty, and 
tell the lIsteners who they are and what they 
feel – that’s somethIng much deeper.” 

leFt: 
SyMMEtry - ‘themes for  

an Imaginary film’

aboVe: 
gLaSS CaNdy - ‘beat box’  

JuStICE - ‘Cross’
MaJOr LaZEr - ‘get free’  

beloW: 
SbtrKt - ‘SbtrKt’  

fLyINg LOtuS - ‘Pattern +  
grid World’

thE xx – xx

Album covers were meant to function as a 
gateway into the experience of the music itself, but 
while the Internet has provided us with endless 
options and ample convenience, we simply aren’t 
forging real, tangible experiences anymore. 

“What I miss most about the traditional formats, is 
being immersed in things like lyrics and liner notes 
– that’s something you don’t get with iTunes,” says 
Simon Paul, senior graphic designer at Universal 
Canada. “Maybe what’s really missing are the record 
shops – browsing is different these days. You don’t 
quite get to have those overwhelming High Fidelity 
moments, you kind of just get lost in the clicks.” 

The reason we remember classics like Sgt. Peppers and 
Dark Side of The Moon is because they were cultural 
statements, they stood as a beacon of generational 
identity. You could tell a lot about a person by the 
records they possessed, the quality of their collection 
and how they took care of it. Album art was used as a 
marketing tool to make a record stand out from the rest, 
a visual cue to tell the listener what the artist was all 

about, and an artistic symbol for a band that could be 
recognized no matter where in the world it was found. 
Today our music habits largely live online and with 
fewer people likely to hold a physical record in their 
hands, we have developed this strange impression that 
it’s somehow less worth it to make an artistic effort. 

Bands, take notice; it’s noisy out there, but human 
beings are innately enriched by their ability to 
experience art. It just does something to our 
souls, and that will never change. “People are still 
starved for greatness,” says Eric Alper, head of label 
acquisitions at eOne Music Canada. When the right 
sound meets the right look, success is undeniable. 

The rise of videos and sharing online means our culture 
is more visually led than ever. We need bands that are 
willing to make an extreme effort, pay extra attention to 
the details, and harness an ability to envision the whole 
picture – that’s the sound, the songs, the aesthetic, and 
of course - the album art. Our generation deserves it. 
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wORDS wITH THE wISE INtERVIEw By lisa Marie chen

AKI AbE, Dj AKI

occupatIon:  
OWNEr Of vINtagE rECOrd StOrE – COSMOS 
rECOrdS

locatIon: tOrONtO

dJIng sInce: 1986

WWW.COSMOSrECOrdS.Ca

hoW many records do you oWn? 
My LIStENINg aLbuMS arE arOuNd 4,000. but My  
dJ rECOrdS arE abOut 20,000. 

What Was the FIrst record you eVer bought? 
dIvINE’S NatIvE LOvE. I WaS at CLub Z aNd JC 
PLayEd It. I WENt tO a rECOrd StOrE thE NExt  
day aNd bOught It.

LExIS (ALExIS CHARpENTIER)

occupatIon:  
fOuNdEr Of MuSIC IS My SaNCtuary.  
dJ / radIO hOSt / MuSICaL PhILaNthrOPISt

locatIon: MONtrEaL

collectIng VInyl sInce: 2000

WWW.MuSICISMySaNCtuary.COM

hoW many records do you oWn? 
I PrObabLy OWN arOuNd 5,000. but It MIght bE 
10,000. WELL LEt’S JuSt Say ENOugh that thE IKEa 
ExPEdItS arE SuffErINg.

What Was the FIrst record you eVer bought? 
PubLIC ENEMy’S fIght thE POWEr 12”

vol. 2
Johnny griffon 
(1957 bLuE NOtE)

I had to pick at least one blue 
Note record right? I love this 
one, it has an eerie hitchcock 
quality to it. Like most classic 
covers it has signature iconic 
photography in duotone colour 
and crisp graphic design that 
immediately transports you into 
the vibe of the record before 
even dropping the needle.

isl a nD life
grace JoneS
 (1985 ISLaNd)

It’s a mix of photography and 
painting with some cut and 
pasting, an ancestor to  
Photoshop in some sorts. the 
anatomically impossible pose 
looks really believable and  
makes grace Jones look like a 
9-foot tall african queen (when  
it fact she’s 5’9”).

MiDnighT 
M ar auDers 
a triBe called QueSt  
(1993 JIvE)

Not necessarily the best 
execution graphically (in fact 
it’s kind of bad) but just a great 
concept to go with one of the 
best hip-hop records of all-time. 
you just remember when you 
were a teenager trying to spot 
all the people on the cover.  
I later found out there were  
3 versions of the cover with  
a total of 71 cameos.

occupatIon:  
SCION SESSIONS - MuSIC PrOgraM dIrECtOr

locatIon: tOrONtO

collectIng VInyl sInce: 2003

WWW.SCIONSESSIONS.Ca

hoW many records do you oWn? 
SEvEraL huNdrEd ONLy.

What Was the FIrst record you eVer bought? 
I thINK My fIrSt PurChaSE aftEr gEttINg a 
turNtabLE WaS dEStrOyEr’S yOur bLuES. thE 
fIrSt rECOrd I WaS gIvEN WaS fOg’S EthEr tEEth. 
but thE fIrSt rECOrd that I aCtuaLLy PLayEd 
WaS bruCE SPrINgStEEN’S NEbraSKa.

jONATHAN SHEDLETzKY

Bor n To ru n
Bruce SPringSteen
(1975 COLuMbIa)

It’s definitely my favourite 
record, and this cover only 
escalates that. It’s the definition 
of iconic, at least the boss’ 
version of it, and pays homage to 
the big Man Clarence Clemons.

sPace is The Pl ace
Sun ra
(1973 bLuE thuMb)

this album is the next to come 
to mind, from Saturn, by way of 
Egypt. Words can’t describe the 
sound or this look.

Tr a ns
neil young
(1980 PrIvatE PrESS)

this cover is exactly why this 
album is so awesome yet so 
overlooked. Past and future 
hitchhikers on either side.

lov e’s Tr a ffic
Solid gold revue
(1980 PrIvatE PrESS)

Perfect blend of Modern Soul 
and rare groove birthed on a 
private label out of alabama. It 
was long thought the band only 
existed on a single only format 
but this album quietly traded 
hands in Japan amongst crazy 
collectors until recently popping 
up in North american markets. 

tOP 3 aLBUM COVERStOP 3 aLBUM COVERStOP 3 aLBUM COVERS

no TiTle
Pello el afrokan 
 (1965 aCEtatE)

I immediately fell in love with 
its authenticity mainly to its 
form of rhythm. Not only did 
the band later modernize 
and experiment with North 
american fusion of funk and 
jazz but also had it’s roots 
firmly planted and maintained 
the Mozambique rhythm up 
until their 80s recordings. 

24 hours
ant triP cereMony 
(1980 PrIvatE PrESS)

I never understood rock and roll 
until I heard this mind warping 
psychedelic album.  don’t get 
me wrong, I don’t have long hair 
or shaggy pants, but anyone can 
appreciate the depth of thought 
parked into this album when you 
see the crazy cover art. 

1. nIrVana - SmeLLS LIke teen SPIrIt    2. BeaStIe BoYS - SaBotaGe    3. oFFSPrInG - SeLF eSteem    4. oUtkaSt - eLeVator (me & YoU)    5. SUBLIme - 40 oz. to Freedom90s BaBY, 90s LeLan LeontowItCh
Scion Brand Manager 
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MUSIC
ON ThE

GO

1

2

23

24

22

19

20

3 4

21

frOM LEft, CLOCKWISE > 1. ZErO gravIty boom box iPad Case   2. hPI raCINg Scion fr-S: five axis Edition   3. PLay buttON Wearable MP3 Player   4. SuCK rECOrdS uSb Compilation tape from SEE JaNE WOrK   
5. bbJ beatles’s abbey road and Michael Jackson’s bad Cufflinks   6. frEd tuned up Cassette iPhone Case and Stand   7. bOOStCaSE hybrid Case and battery Pack   8. IMM living Lo fi Piggy bank   9. dONKEy CrEatIvE 
Lab Elvis the King of tea bag   10. gEt aMP’d Mug   11. 686 SCION raCINg “Numeric” Snowboard Jacket with Ear Jack   12. INCaSE Capsule In Ear headphones   13. bEatS by drE Portable Speaker   

5
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St yLINg gloria chik   PhOtOgRaPhy andy lee

7

18

17

15

16

76

8

9

12

11

14

13

10

14. MONStEr diamond tears headphones   15. fLÜd boombox Watch   16. tEK2gO bike Speakers   17. OrIgaudIO rock-it 3.0 Convertible Speaker   18. SENNhEISEr MM200   19. gaMa gO record Coasters   20. grIffIN 
Slap bracelet iPod Wristband   21. urbaN EarS Medis EarClick buds   22. SONOS Play:3 hifi speaker system   23. SENNhEISEr hd 229   24. hErSChEL SuPPLy CO. heritage bag

Special thanks to best buy, rolo Store, Moog audio, 686 and hPI racing. 

1. LanGUaGe – Porter roBInSon    2.  the CItY – madeon    3. SCaLe It BaCk – LIttLe draGon     4. BLame It on the BooGIe – JaCkSon 5    5. mInd ShIFt – GenkI SUdo (worLd order)watCh theSe VIdeoS now ShaUna roe
Associate Editor
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top: 
auStra
photography by James featherstone

bottom: 
Pier Party

photography by richard Lam

1. GLaSS taSSLe – aBSoLUteLY Free    2. SUPernatUraL – Phèdre    3. woLFman – Sandro PerrI    4. onLY ChILd – moon kInG 
5. eGYPe (FrIendLY GhoSt remIx) - doLdrUmS

eh PLaYLISt Jonathan ShedLetzkY
Scion Music Programmer



 It seems lIke there’s always
 a musIc festIval happenIng 
somewhere in the country. For years, 
music festivals seemed to be a thing of our 
parents’ ramblings of the good old days. 
But large and uber-large scale festivals have 
resurfaced and it seems like they’re going 
to stick around for a while. Surprised? 
Don’t be. Sharing a musical experience 
with a few others pales in comparison to 
the crowds that only a festival can deliver. 
Here are a few of the festivals happening here 
that you may or may not have known about. 
Either way, we think they’re worth the drive 
and you know we love a good road trip! 

F E E D  Y O U R

F E S T I VA L
A P P E T I T E

Everything that’s good about music! Open 
collaboration, a premium showcase for 
groundbreakers, and maybe the best place 
on the planet to pick up smart girls and 
intellectual dudes’ phone numbers.  

Five days of controlled digital chaos, if you 
spend without hearing and seeing something 
you never knew existed, you’re probably in 
Trois Rivieres by mistake.

> mutek.ca

MontreaL

Rent a car in Vancouver, drive North and 
stop when you hear the Beats.  Live at 
Squamish attracts a pretty astounding bunch 
of acts (and a healthy dose of super-acts) who 
just feel like hanging out in the mountains 
for a weekend.

The major sponsor puts on a ‘Glamping’ 
contest, whereby the most interestingly 
decorated tent / campsite wins cash.   
Prepare to be wonderstruck.

> liveatsquamish.com

S q u a M i S h

The poor cousin of SXSW no more, 
Toronto’s premier music and interactive 
festival of cool has enough art installations, 
marathon bar band sessions, and free 
outdoor concerts to keep your head spinning 
all summer long. 

The beauty of NXNE is their impressive line 
up of nearly 650 acts. Some big, some small, 
you’re bound to find something that appeals 
to your tastes.

> nxne.com

t o r o n t o

What started out as the World Trance 
Festival would quickly become one of 
the most anticipated festivals of Canada’s 
electronic music scene. The 3-day festival 
occurred on an annual basis from 1995 to 
2008 and after a brief hiatus returned in 2011 
bigger and badder than ever. 

Fact: the first WEMF was held at Mosport 
International Raceway in the center of the 
large race track. Looks like cars and music 
were meant to be together.

> wemf.com

w o r L d w i d e

2012 saw the launch of the inaugural week-
long free music festival linking fans to 
bands and DJs in and around Toronto. Fans 
crowdsurfed and drenched their fresh T’s to 
artists like Nosajthing, Badbadnotgood, Zeds 
Dead, A Tribe Called Red, Scuba, and more. 

Don’t be sad when the lights come on, 
you’ll most likely be leaving with a new 7" 
vinyl record or the access code to download 
exclusive digital remixes. 

> scionsessions.ca 

t o r o n t o

Words: Jeremy Beal

see
canad

a
hear
music

n a t i o n a l
v e n u e s

A chEcklIST OF ThE bEST clUbS AND FESTIvAlS 
ANY AUDIOPhIlE hAS TO SEE AT lEAST ONcE.

Canada’s music scene is the envy of the world, and most of the acts that go on 
to kick ass and take names were grown in the petri dish of our country’s indie 

clubs and festival circuits. You might not see a future multi-platinum artist every 
night, but you’ll always hear music being played for all the right reasons, and if 

you stick around for last call, you’re bound to hear something you like.

ThE wAlDORF hOTEl 
VancouVer

With an address in east Hastings, 
you know “bein’ legit” won’t be 
an issue, but apart from being on 
the vanguard of the country’s most 
problematic gentrification project, 
the music being played there is as 
good as it gets.

of course, it’s Vancouver, so yes, that 
is exactly what you think you smell.

ThE ZOO
Winnipeg

The Zoo serves up that “go-for-
broke” atmosphere where acts aren’t 
afraid to break a sweat or guitars 
on stage. The music is louder than 
recommended and the place can best 
be described as “dirty-ish”; but you 
know, in a good way.

In a holdover from prohibition, 
manitoba pints are smaller than  
the rest of the country by law.  
so get two.

bAR lES YEUx blEUS 
Quebec city

The city’s cutting edge is actually 
hiding behind the walls of the old 
City. les yeux Bleus is a “must” for 
anybody with their finger on the 
pulse of local music, and most of the 
francophone movers and shakers 
make it a point to stop by. 

This bar tends to attract the “singer/
songwriter” sort of act. It’s the 
perfect opportunity to wear that 
new beret.

ROYAl PhOENIx
MontreaL

The newest “it” club in the City  
of Festivals makes a good argument 
for being the most interesting  
place to see a band. It’s about as laid 
back as it comes, but if you show 
up on karaoke night, you better be 
prepared to sing.

The co-owner of the bar is a local 
roller derby champ and the bar plays 
host to regular “derby Girl pillow 
fights”. No kidding, that’s a thing. 

wRONg bAR
toronto

a permanent fixture of the Queen 
West scene. on any given night 
surprise guests from Toronto’s deep 
well of musical talent show up and 
make a good night even better. 

It’s more than likely that that 
unknown band you’re hearing will 
blow up in the near future. 

hEADqUARTERS
St. John’S

Cutting edge acts make the trek to 
the rock for the same reason you do; 
the party that never stops, ever. This 
place probably wouldn’t stand up to 
building codes anywhere else in the 
country, but HQ makes music sound 
more fun than anywhere else.

you’re almost guaranteed somebody is 
going to offer you a futon to sleep on 
(which is a good thing, because you’ll 
never find your way back to the motel 
on your own).

ThE hOxTON
toronto

as soon as you get into the Hoxton, 
you feel like you’re getting away 
with something. It’s posh, clean and 
several degrees fancier than your 
average venue…

as fancy as the Hoxton is, it’s co-
owned by Kenny Holtz, a man who 
once won a televised cow-riding 
competition.

lE bElMONT
MontreaL

le Belmont has sat comfortably  
on the frontier of electronica, 
bringing house, dubstep and 
everything in between well before 
they were household words. But on 
any given night you can see rock and 
rap shows, and even the odd burlesque 
act to keep things saucy and très 
unexpected. 

most nights the party only really gets 
started after midnight, so if you want 
a table, adjust accordingly. 

FORTUNE SOUND clUb
VancouVer

right smack in the middle of 
Chinatown, Fortune was constructed 
specifically with audiophiles in mind. 
That means it draws in dJs like flies 
to honey, and makes for a discerning 
ear’s night to remember. 

Fortune sound Club is home to the 
“Funktion-one soundsystem”. We 
don’t know what that means either 
but all you need to understand is that 
it sounds pretty badass. 

ThE bROkEN cITY
caLgary

you wanna dance? you wanna sit  
back and chill? you wanna hear the 
bands people will be talking about in 
6 months? Then you’ve got to go to 
The Broken City. 

TBC has the best grub of any rock 
n’ roll bar in the universe and every 
Thursday offers guests a night of 
cheap wings and bingo affectionately 
called Wingo. 

TOkYO bAR
MontreaL

If you’ve never spent a night on 
Boulevard st. laurent, then you’ve 
been depriving yourself of one of  
life’s sublime pleasures. like st. 
laurent, Tokyo Bar is the perfect 
alchemic mix of cool, fun, and out  
of the ordinary, and the music played 
there follows suit. 

Be warned, every single one of the 
locals is dressing up to 15% cooler 
than you. 
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death By vinyl, Music is My Sanctuary, MONtrEaL
photo by Philippe Sawicki

1. ISLandS (noSaJ thInG remIx) – the xx    2. IF YoU LeaVe – nada SUrF    3. the mood that I’m In – BILLIe hoLIdaY    4. trY a LIttLe 
tenderneSS – otIS reddInG    5. ShortCUtS – kero one

heated SeatS LISa marIe Chen
Editor-in-Chief



Scion Magazine is constantly growing our network of retail stores. If your shop isn’t listed, send a note to info@scion.ca 

M A G A Z I N E
PIck uP ScIoN MAGAZINE At thESE PArtNEr rEtAIlErS ANd MANy MorE AcroSS cANAdA. 

Check Scion.ca for details.

  

Livestock 
deadstock.ca

116 Spadina Avenue
Unit G1 

ProPer reserve 
properreserve.com

498 Queen Street West 

Guu sakabar
guu-izakaya.com

559 Bloor Street West 
398 Church Street 

cosmos records
cosmosrecords.ca 

607A Queen Street West

La carnita
lacarnita.com

501 College Street 

Les montures
lesmontures.com

174 Rue Bernard Ouest 

aux 33 tours
aux33tours.com
1373 Avenue du  
Mont-Royal Est

otH boutique
offthehook.ca

10021 Ste-Catherine Ouest

uLtimate boardsHoP
ultimate-boardshop.com

610 Place Champetre 
Suite 200

boutique oxford
boutiqueoxford.com

174 Rue St-Viateur Ouest

emPire
thinkempire.com

1111 St-Antoine Ouest 
Suite 249

  

Livestock 
deadstock.ca

1709 West 4th Avenue
239 Abbott Street 

ZuLu records
zulurecords.com

1972 West 4th Avenue

sr auto GrouP GaLLery
srautogroup.com

2060-2633 Simpson Road

fortune sound cLub
fortunesoundclub.com 
147 East Pender Street

y2 café
facebook.com/y2cafe 

85 Forester Street

M o N t r E A l t o r o N t o VA N c o u V E r

Learn more about the Scion Grad rebate at 

If you lease or finance through Toyota Financial Services (TFS), you may be eligible for a 0.2% discount in addition to the Scion posted rate.  
They will even waive the security deposit for graduates who prefer to lease. 

The Scion GraduaTe allowance ProGram offers $1000 off the purchase or lease of a new Scion delivered before June 30, 2013. 

Recently graduated or about to soon? 
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